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Interesting and useful articles about marketing, our product and online communications
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How Uzum Reduced Push Notification Opt-Out Rates by 23% and Started Saving 20 Working Hours per WeekRead how the Uzum reduced the bounce rate of push notifications and saved 20 working hours per week.
Read more
MVP: What It Is, Types and Stages of CreationAbout what the MVP version is, why it is needed, the stages of creation and examples.
Read more
4 Сustomer Segmentation Models for Content Personalization in 2024About the most effective methods of customer segmentation, how to use them to personalize customer communications and increase their engagement.
Read more

Hyperpersonalization: What It Is and How It's Used in MarketingAbout what hyperpersonalization is and how it works, what benefits it brings and what problems it faces.
Read more
How to Avoid Spam Filters in Email MarketingAbout what email spam is, what tactics can be used to prevent emails from getting into spam.
Read more

Developing a Customer Journey Map with Unspecified NeedsIn this article we will talk about the customer journey map and how to build it if the needs are unknown.
Read more
Altcraft Platform Updates: New Scenario Editor and Quick Template SelectionNew tools have been introduced in Altcraft Platform. In the article, we talk about the new scenario editor, bin and bulk operations and more.
Read more
Survey & Form Creation Services: Which One to ChooseAbout what survey creation services are: features, advantages and differences.
Read more
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